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Dr. Gunter resigns after 23
years at Georgia Southern
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Covering the campus like a
swarm of gnats

• Today's Weather

-.

Brandon Sparks/STAFF

• Scattered Thunderstorms with
a high of 85° and a low of 71°.
•

Dean of Students Dr. Randy Gunter will be leaving Georgia Southern on June 30 to move into his new
position as Vice President of Student Affairs for Savannah State University.
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SACK SONNY?

Only in America

•

• A swarm of bees is named an
accomplice in a Missouri K-mart
shoplifting.

• -*

Confederate group draws new battle lines over flag
Staff and Wire Reports

•ANebraska man wins a'lawsuit
after choking on Green Giant's
bean sprout.
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Lifestyles

• Mr. Charlie selves up more
than just BBQ at Vandy's.

Internet Photo

After promises of a vote to change the
Georgia state flag, Gov. Sonny Perdue has
come under heavy political fire for signing
a new flag into law before getting popular
opinion.

Some still have "Boot Barnes" bumper stickers on their pickup
trucks, but members of the Sons of Confederate Veterans have
a new catchphrase that aims their Georgia flag fury at a new
target.
"Now it's 'Sack Sonny.' I'm pretty sure everyone here has
coined that phrase," said Grady Bazemore, sweating beneath the
gray wool of a Confederate soldier's uniform Saturday during
the Southern heritage group's annual convention.
After playing a large role in the November election defeat of
Gov. Roy Barnes, who retired Georgia's Confederate-dominated
state flag, defenders of Dixie tradition are taking aim at Republican Gov. Sonny Perdue for failing to deliver a referendum to
revive the old banner.
At the Georgia Southern University student center where
about 400 members of the group met Saturday, bumper stickers
shouting "Sonny Lied" and "Sonny Barnes: Another One-Term
Governor" were being sold alongside $35 replicas of the former
flag and G.I. Joe dolls in Confederate costume.
And though Perdue recently signed into law anether new state
flag based on the former national flag of the Confederacy, the
group's Saturday business meeting began with a gray-uniformed
color guard presenting the 1956 state flag with its Confederate
cross.
"We didn't ask for the first national flag. We asked for a
vote," said Randall Burkhart of nearby Brooklet, one of several
uniformed members who formed an honor guard at the doors
with muskets and bayonets.
State Superintendent of Schools Kathy Cox was on GSU's
campus Tuesday to speak at the Boy's State program, and cornSee Flag, Page 3

Henderson Library to be remodeled

♦

• The GSU Museum opens its
doors to Gray's Reef for 'Habitat
and Haven'

After 23 years of work here at Georgia Southern University, Dr. Randy
Gunter is moving to Savannah State University to take over as the Vice President of Student Affairs.
According to a published release form Savannah State, Gunter will take
his new position on July 1 and become responsible for overseeing the Centers
for Leadership and Character Development, Student Government Association,
Intramurals, Health Services, Residential Programs, and Student Organizations.
Gunter may have started his career as a social worker in Augusta, but he has
risen through the ranks to become one of Georgia Southern's top administrators,
as the Associate Vice President of Student Affairs and the Dean of Students.
" I was rather content with the role of Director of Educational opportunities,
then Dr. Grube asked me to serve as Associate Vice President, so I took that
opportunity. I then had a chance to travel around the country, and decided that
the next logical step was to assume the helm of Student Affairs, so I joined a
rather vast field of candidates nationwide for the job at Savannah State."
Gunter joined Georgia Southern University in 1980, when he was hired to
jumpstart both the Upward Bound and Educational Talent Search programs.
Both were created to assist potential first generation and low-income college
students. In 1991, Gunter was named director of Educational Opportunity
See Gunter, Page 2

Boys and Girls State come
to Georgia Southern
State Superintendent of Schools Kathy
Cox speaks to a full house in the Union

By Brandon Sparks

brandonwillplay @ hotmail.com

The American Legion sponsors
Georgia Boys State and Georgia Girls
State organizations currently here on
campus for a week-long camp to learn
about Georgia government.
The students who participate in
mock elections from the city level to
the state level are chosen by they local
American Legion posts and Auxiliary
posts in their area.
The American Legion is only for

€

veterans who served during wartime
or in conflicts, but an auxiliary is
composed of female veterans, wives,
children, mothers, and grandchildren
of veterans. The students are required
to have a minimum of a 3.0 GPA and
most are active in organizations such
as churches and even the JROTC.
The staff is made up of American
Legion Volunteers, Georgia State
Patrol Officers, and former Boy and
Girl Staters.
See State, Page 6
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Ah, Wilderness

• 'Finding Nemo' stays at #1 in
box offices across the country.
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Above: An artist's interpretation of what the Henderson Library will appear after both phases of construction are completed. The construction is estimated to take place over the next four years.
*
*
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• The Hanner Fieldhouse Court
will feature a new design next
season.
• The Spurs win the NBA National Championship.
• Uli Ebensperger is named
a member of the 2003 Verizon Academic Ail-American
Team.
. .
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Brandon Sparks

brandonwillplay@hotmail.com

Henderson Library is going to be getting a facelift in
the next few years.
This spring the Georgia General Assembly approved
the sail of $20.5 million in bond to fund a project that will
remodel the existing library. According to Anne Hamilton
the Associate Dean of Henderson Library, the remodeled
building will be almost twice as large as it currently is.
The project is divided into two separate phases. The
first phase will consist of adding on an additional wing,
which will be where the Blue Building now stands. The
Department of Human Resources, and the other occupants
of the Blue Building will be moved to the Rosenwald

Building. The second phase will include the remodeling
of the existing building and another small extension near
the Carroll Building.
The design includes construction of an atrium made of
glass where students will be able to enter on the ground
level, near where the Blue Building currently stands. There
is also an entrance on the second floor in the back of the
building near the faculty parking spots.
The only entrance to the library proper will be on the
second floor.
" The library plans to continue its twenty-four hour
service and access. We will be adding close to seventy
See Library, Page 3

Special Photo

Gary Dartt, Director/Scene Designer discusses a scene with actors
Jenifer Pollack and Jay McKineey during a rehearsal for Theatre &
Peformance's production of Euguene O'Neill's autobiographical
comedy, 'Ah, Wilderness.'
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Police Beat

06-10-2003
• Officers issued five traffic warnings and assisted five motorists.
06-11-2003

citations and three traffic warnings,
assisted two motorists and one sick
person, and responded to one fire
alarm.

• Officers issued one traffic citation
and one traffic warning, investigated
one traffic accident, and assisted four
motorists.

06-12-2003

' • A faculty member reported that
someone damaged a wooden section
of the front door at Cone Hall.
• Officers issued two traffic

Williams Center room 2023
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

How to reach us

• A staff member reported that
$265 was taken from a room in
Cone Hall.
• A staff member reported that several articles of clothing, $20 in cash
and a portable CD player were taken
from several rooms in Cone Hall.
• A staff member reported that a
vehicle damaged two street signs next
to Plant Drive near the Nessmith-Lane
Continuing Education Building.
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Programs and Upward Bound, Educational TalentSearch, theRonaldE.
McNairPostBaccalaureateAchievement, and the America Reads Challenge programs all stayed under his
watch. Guntermovedinto the position
of Vice President of Student Affairs
and Dean of Students in 2000.
"In the 23 years that I have been
here at Georgia Southern, I think
that the most satisfying thing is
the growth, development, and the
opportunity of potential growth that
has occurred. There seems to be the
tendencies everywhere to overlook
the mission of education, but here at
Georgia Southern, there are people
that care a lot about the students that
are enrolled here."
In his most recent capacity here
at GSU, Gunter was charged with
overseeing Student Media, Counseling and Career Development,
Educational Opportunity Programs,
Judicial Affairs, Multicultural Programming, and Student Disability
Resources.

Georgia Southern Chorale
will perform on
Georgia Public Radio
Special to the G-A

• Someone reported $410 missing
from the Admissions Office.

The Georgia Southern University
Chorale will be among the featured
performers on an upcoming Georgia
• Officers issued one traffic ■ Public Radio program.
citation, assisted one motorist and
A recording of the chorale's
responded to one fire alarm.
performance at a regional music
education conference will be played
Editor's Note: Police Beat
appears in every edition of the
on the "Studio GPR" program, which
George-Anne in an effort to inform
is broadcast twice each week. The prothe GSU community of the amount
gram featuring the Georgia Southern
and nature of crime. All reports
Chorale will be aired on Thursday,
are public information and can be
obtained at either the GSU Division June 19, at 8 p.m., and then again on
of Public Safety or the Statesboro
Sunday, June 22, at 10 p.m.
Police Department.
Choirs from seven colleges and
universities performed at the conference, but only the ones from Georgia
Southern, Florida State University and
information is compiled by
J. Wright, News Editor.
Columbus State University made the
cut for "Studio GPR."
"We are honored that of all the
wonderful performances at the
"I have taken pride in helping the conference, ours was chosen to be
students of Georgia Southern Univer- featured on GPR," said Rodney
sity that may have had some questions Caldwell, the director of Choral
about their potential when they came Activities at Georgia Southern. "I
to here, and then seeing them go one believe this is a testament to the hard
work of our students and faculty, and
and gradutate," said Gunter.
"I now have a chance to be the will further help us promote music at
chief student affairs officer. In other the University."
The Georgia Southern Chorale
words, to be the 'conscience' of the
is
the
top touring ensemble in the
university," Gunter added.
vocal/choral
area of the University's
"This gives me the opportunity to
music
department.
The 40-member
work to motivate the staff of Savangroup
tours
the
United
States annah State into my vision of inspiring
nually
and
performs
internationally
student life."
According to Dr. Edward Bay- every three years. The chorale apens, the director of judicial affairs, peared in Germany, Austria and the
Gunter is "a trusted colleague and Czech Republic in 2002, and it will
return to Europe in 2005.
a friend."
The recording of the Georgia
"I have always thought of him as
Southern
Chorale that will be played
a fair man, and always, always, lookon
GPR
was
made in Savannah during out for the students," continues
ing
the
group's
performance at the
Bayens. "He is someone I can go
January
conference
for the Southern
to and talk with, trust his judgment
Division
of
the
National
Association
and his insight. Georgia Southern's
for
Music
Educators,
the
largest such
loss is Savannah State's gain. I hate
organization
in
the
country.
to see him go, but I wish him all the
Each year the regional conference
best in all that he does."

GUNTER, FROM PAGE

Editorial Board

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them AIL

•Dan Allen Thompson, 18, of 403
Knight Drive, Apt. 2, Statesboro, was
charged with criminal trespass at the
Henderson Library.

06-16-2003

GSU News Briefs

1

1

features specially selected lectures and
"I've been seeing mosquitoes
performances. The Georgia Southern this spring like I haven't seen in
Chorale's appearance at the confer- years," Irby said. "The potential is
ence marked the seventh time in eight there for perhaps a hundred times
years that the University ensemble has as many mosquitoes as we've seen
been picked to perform.
in previous years. That's a wild
"Each performance and lecture guess but is indicative of the kind
is selected through a blind audition/ of year we might have."
review process," Caldwell said, "and
Irby blames the increase on the
as a result represents the finest quality weather. The rainy spring throughin the Southern Division."
out Georgia may have ended the
The Georgia Public Radio Net- drought, but it has left expanses
work includes the following sta- of standing water, the mosquito's
tions: WSVH 91.1 FM in Savannah, favorite breeding ground.
WUNV 91.7 FM in Albany, WUGA
Birds are the primary host for
91.7/97.9 FM in Athens, WACG 90.7 the West Nile Virus; over 50 differFM in Augusta, WWIO 88.9 FM in ent species have been identified as
Brunswickand 1190 AM in St. Marys, carriers. A female mosquito picks
WUWG 90.7 FM in Carrollton, WJSP up the virus when she bites an in88.1 FM in Columbus, WPPR 88.3 fected bird for its blood to gain
FM in Demorest, WNGU 89.5 FM in nutrition to lay her eggs. The virus
Dahlonega, WJWV 90.9 FM in Fort moves from the insect's stomach
Gaines, WDCO 89.7 FM in Macon, to her salivary glands, where she
WABR 91.1 FM in Tifton, WWET can inject it into another bird, a
91.7 FM in Valdosta and WX VS 90.1 horse or a human. Fortunately for
FM in Waycross.
humans, Irby says, most female
mosquitoes die after laying their
Summer brings more
eggs and don't usually have the opportunity to take another meal.
mosquitoes, increased
"Only a small number of mosWest Nile risk
quitoes are actually infected," said
Irby. " Lots of mosquitoes are not
Special to the G-A
infected and if you get bit by one
Calvin Hancock and Rich of them you are only going to get
Simpson spend a lot of time crawl- an itch."
ing under highway bridges. The
Irby says even if a person is
two Georgia Southern University unlucky to be bitten by an infected
students are mosquito hunters. insect, the odds are still in their
Twice a week, they strap on their favor. Only about one in five be"Ghostbuster-looking" suction come ill and only about one percent
equipment and go out to collect of those infected die.
mosquitoes. The undersides of
There are steps Irby recomhighway bridges are great places mends anyone can take to protect
to find them. So far this year, the themselves and their family.
hunting has been very good.
First, avoid being outside at
"We've been catching more," dusk and dawn, when mosquitoes
said Hancock. "We' ve mainly been are most active.
seeing two kinds, but we're seeing
Second, if you do need to be
a lot more of them."
outside, use a repellant with the
Hancock and Simpson work for chemical DEET It is the only thing
Georgia Southern biology profes- that will work.
sor B ill Irby. A forensic entomoloThird, eliminate the mosquito's
gist, Irby specializes in diseases potential breeding spots in your
spread by insects, especially the yard. Mosquitoes have short lives
West Nile Virus and mosquitoes. and usually don't fly very far.
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the man stole about $60 worth of
CDs, perfume, batteries and a pair
scissors.
Store employees pulled cans of
bug spray off store shelves to kill the
bees. No one was stung.

Swarm of bees help
alleged shoplifter
escape Kmart
SEDALIA - A shoplifter released
a swarm of honeybees in a Kmart
restroom, creating a diversion that
allowed him to escape, authorities
said.
Store security spotted the man
shoplifting Monday and followed
him to the restroom to confront him.
When the worker opened the door,
about 100 bees buzzed out. The suspect apparently let the bees out while
he was in the restroom.
"He probably started yelling 'Bees!
Bees!' or whatever the case may be,
then created that big diversion, then
got out," said Cmdr. John DeGonia, of
the Sedalia Police Department.
According to a police report,

«1
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Jury awards $300,000
in Green Giant bean
choking lawsuit
NORTH PLATTE - A jury has
awarded $300,000 to a woman who
sued Pillsbury Co. after a bean sprout
lodged in her throat from a can of Green
Giant French cut style green beans.
Susan Stickney of Stapleton ate the
green beans in December 1999. The
federal jury awarded the money last
Friday after a four-day trial.
Stickney accused Pillsbury of
providing her with a product that

FLAG, FROM PAGE
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mented on the effects the debateover
the state flag have had on the state's
agenda for education.
"I have been able to hear from the
teachers of [Georgia]," said Cox. "And
they reflect negatively on not being able
to see education issues on the agenda
for the General Assembly."
The delegates' meeting was closed
to reporters, but Sons of Confederate
Veterans officers said most of the talk
centered around mundane matters like
the group's budget.
But Jack Bridwell, commander of
the Georgia division, summed up the
top issues on his members' minds as
"a change of heart in ,04 or a change
of Legislature in ,05."
In other words, the group plans to
pressure Georgia lawmakers next year
to put the 1956 flag back on the ballot
or face consequences when they seek
re-election.
A flag referendum has already been
approved for March, but voters will get

i I

Nebraska

was "unfit for human consumption
and unreasonably dangerous to the
consumer in that it contained a foreign substance."
Pillsbury parent company General Mills disagreed with the verdict
and was considering its next step,
spokeswoman Marybeth Thorsgaard
said Thursday.
Stickney said she consulted a doctor after the incident and had a particle
of the bean sprout removed from her
throat with a scope.
Two separate surgeries later, Stickney contacted the company about her
troubles.
"They offered her free coupons,"
attorney Terry Waite said.
Stickney filed the lawsuit two years
ago, seeking damages forphysical and
emotional pain and suffering, travel
expenses, loss of earnings, loss of the
ability for intimate relations and loss
of enjoyment of life.
Waite said his client was happy
with the jury's verdict.

1

a choice only between the newer flags
adopted under Barnes and Perdue.
Sons of Confederate Veterans
spokesman Dan Coleman says the
flag issue has caused membership in
Georgia to jump 10 percent in the last
year to 4,255 members statewide.
Because it's a tax-exempt
organization, the Sons of Confederate
Veterans as a group is prohibited from
endorsing or opposing political parties
or candidates.
So some members are forming
their own political action committee,
tentativelynamedtheSouthemHeritage
PAC, so they can target individual
lawmakers who oppose their cause.
"It's something us Southerners
haven't ever done here in Georgia,
had some organized resistance," said
Tim Pilgrim of Smyrna, the PAC's
secretary. "We're not going to be
working for anybody. We're going to
be working against the anti-Southern
politicians."

LIBRARY, FROM PAGE
Pilgrim said the PAC initially plans
to distribute5,000decksofplaying cards
similar to those printed by the military
to hunt Saddam Hussein and his top
lieutenants in Iraq.
But these decks will feature Georgia
lawmakers who voted against putting
the 1956 flagtoastatewide vote, though
it hasn't been decided if Perdue's face
will grace a card.
Not all members of the Confederate
group are so steamed. Member Roy G.
Morris of Savannah says he can live
with the most recent flag of read and
white stripesextendingfromabluefield,
though he prefers the 1956 flag.
"I don't really think it's that much
Perdue's fault," he said. "I don't think
Perdue's that happy with it either."
Morris turned to his friend James
C. Rahn and asked, "Are you still for
Perdue?"
"Unless they can bring back
Robert E. Lee or somebody," Rahn
answered.

Nurse Practitioner
Appreciation Week
»

new computers. There will be
three hundred and seventy public
computers that are hardwired and
the ability to do wireless. We
currently have a little more than
1,000 seating right now, but after
the remodeling we will have close to
3,000 seats. We will also be adding
more studies, we currently have ten,
we will have thirty-four after the
remodeling. The Center for Excellence in Teaching, will be moving to
the first floor," Hamilton said.
"The thing I am the most excited about will be the Automated
Retrieval System (ARC), which is a
high density storage, that will have
compactable shelving. It will work
and look likes a warehouse. It is
designed for a three-aisle storage
system that will be used to store
the low used material, which an
example would be the pre-1971
document, which we still wanted
to keep. It is an economical way

1

to store materials. We plan to
put half of our collection into the
ARC. This will leave more space for
windows and seating," continued
Hamilton.
Students will go to a computer
and find the article that is stored in
the ARC, and request it online. It
will send a message to the librarian
and take around fifteen minutes for
the librarian to deliver the stored
document to the student.
According to Myron Powell, the
Georgia Southern University Architect, both phases should take about
two years each.
"We hope to have the bonds sold
by the end of the year, and have a
bid date sometime in September
or October. We are lucky that we
are the only major outlay project
in the budget. Major outlay is a
project funded by the state, which
is over eight million dollars," said
Powell.

Dr. Robert Haney, the Associate Provost said in a published
statement "In Academic Affairs
we are especially grateful for the
funding of the Library addition.
The Library is at the heart of our
goal of academic distinction. We
know that great institutions have
great libraries, and the expansion
and renovation resulting from this
project will enable the faculty, staff,
and administration of the Zach S.
Henderson Library to continue
their tradition of excellence in
supporting the teaching and learning initiatives of the University.
The expansion will also provide a
permanent home for the Center for
Excellence in Teaching (CET), the
unit that supports faculty development in all aspects of instruction.
We hope that the new, central location will enable more faculty to take
advantage of the superior programs
offered by the CET."

Don't get pierced or TATOOED any whe
ntil you come and

Thanks For All You Do!

Over 9 years of piercing
experience by Biek!
More than 1^,000 piercings
on file!
Hew needle every time!
Navel piercings always $30!
Eyebrow and noses always $25
with hoop!

L-R: ElDonna Hilde, Women's Health Nurse Practitioner, 36 years of Nursing. Graduated from Union College Lincoln, Nebraska BSN. Masters from Medical College of
Georgia. Post Masters from Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia.
Kathleen Bridges, Family Nurse Practitioner, 22 years of Nursing. Graduated from
Georgia Southern University, BSN, MSN, and FNP.
*
»

Mae Francis Anderson, Woman's Health Nurse Practitioner, 29 years Nursing. Graduated from Brunswick Jr. College, ASN. Emory University; OB/GYN Advanced Nursing Certification.
Sharon Nolamd, Family Nurse Practitioner, 7 years of Nursing. Graduted from Eastern Kentucky University, BS, Vanderbilt University MSN, FNP.
Penny Collins, Family Nurse Practitioner, 32 years of Nursing. Graduated from Emory University, BSN, Medical College of Georgia, MSN. Georgia Southern University
FNP.

126 Total Years Nursing Serivce.
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Local man serves up more than just good BBQ

By Adam Bonner

Adam_bonner2000@yahoo.com

While most people are still asleep,
Charlie Pierce of Vandy 's lights the fire
that fuels Statesboro's BBQ love.
Anative of Statesboro Mr. Charlie,
as he likes to be called, has been around
forquiteawhile. Born here in Bulloch
County and living on the outskirts of
Statesboro, Mr. Charlie has seen the
passing of time and has been witness
to most of Statesboro's growth.
As I talked with Mr. Charlie he
wasn't shy of talking about all the good
and bad he has faced. "Times were
tough, but we got by," he said with the

same attitude he faces life with.
With hands that aren't strangers
to work, they tell the tale of this
extraordinary man with. Beginning his day at 5:30 a.m., Mr.
Charlie climbs down into the pit
where he has called his place of
business for the last 34 years. It's
a dark place; the pit is no more
than a large wood-burning grill
surrounded by cinder blocks and
a tin roof.
Wood has been split the day
before by one of his helpers and
is now piled and scattered at the
bottom of the pit. Grease still

Adam Bonner/STAFF

Mr Charlie has been a witness to many changes in the years that
he has been in Statesboro, but still constant is his warm and charming
personality and outlook on life.

drips form the day before. Using
old local newspapers, Mr. Charlie
coaxes the coals back to life. "A
little bit of grease helps," he said.
I can' t get over how someone who
works in these dark smoky conditions always has such a bright
smile on his face. Leaning out of
the pit's door we talk a bit about
Statesboro.
Even for another Statesboro
native it is still amazing to hear
about how this little town has
changed so much.
The smoke rises from inside
the pit and out of the chimney at
the top. You can thank Mr. Charlie the next time you are driving
around Statesboro in the morning
and smell his BBQ cooking. Next
the pork that makes up the BBQ
is brought out.
Laid across the grill, Mr. Charlie has to cook all of these pieces of
pork for the many customers that
will visit Vandy's two locations
that day. "You should see it on
Saturdays, when there is a football
game. There's always twice this
much," hard to believe as the grill
is already full.
Just as Mr. Charlie takes the
time out to talk to me, so does he
with most of the people that stop in
to see him. One by one he greets
them with his smile a handshake
and a story or two. Although they
come for the fellowship they leave
with Vandy's covering them the
whole day. I guess some people,
such as myself, would call that a
perk of the job.
When I asked Mr. Charlie what

Fish tale 'Finding Nemo' regains
top spot with $29.2 million

Special Photo

I
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Adam Bonner/STAFF

Mr Charlie has made the pit at Vandy's his place of buisness for the past 34 years. It is here when
the world famous Vandy's BBQ is smoked to perfection. Mr. Charlie, a Bulloch County native, enjoy?
fishing, weeding his garden and above all being around people, in additon to cooking BBQ.
he liked about his job, the reply
was simple," I have a boss that
doesn't bother me and lets me do
things how I want to do them. He
trusts me to do a good job."
Before long the pork has been
cooked ad is taken into the restaurant to be chopped and turned into
the famous Vandy's BBQ. Served
with a glass of sweet tea,
Mr. Charlie has found his art
form. He has been featured in
most of the surrounding papers
and even the Atlanta Journal and

Constitution. He has been on TV
and given countless numbers of
interviews, and he never minds
telling his story.
This simple man has simple
pleasures that he enjoys outside
of work. After leaving work Mr.
Charlie usually heads for his little
fish pond. From here at his home
he greets more people that might
stop by.
For Mr. Charlie he takes his
pride in his work and in his garden. He still lives by the idea that

:
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a man is responsible for his own
piece of the world.
I've been fortunate enough
to be able to have spoken to Mr.
Charlie on several occasions.
Each time he has always greeted
me with the same smile and
welcome.
Mr. Charlie has the old tradi
tion of helping his neighbor, and
that is exactly what he does. More
than cooking BBQ, fishing, or
weeding his garden, Mr. Charlie <>
is a man that loves people. And

•

GSU Museum presents aquatic wonderland
Special to the G-A

The endlessly shifting, sandy,
Visitors to the Georgia South- mucky bottom is interrupted just
ern Museum will have the oppor- off the coast from Sapelo Island
tunity to travel 23 miles into the by a 23-square-mile outcropping
Atlamll and 50 feet underwater of sandstone and limestone.
"Hundreds of species of
through an interactive and colorful new exhibit focusing on the sponges, tunicates and algae atGray's Reef National Marine tach themselves to this rocky oasis,
Sanctuary. Running through Oct. and in turn support a complex and
5, the exhibit includes videos, dynamic marine ecosystem," said
photographs, models and hands- Tharp. "For life of all shapes and
sizes, from microscopic plankon activities.
"Our visitors might try being ton to the mighty Northern Right
an underwater scientist writing, Whale, Gray's Reef is habitat and
collecting and measuring on the haven."
Awarded Federal protection in
ocean bottom," said Brent Tharp,
museum director. "Guests can 1981 and designated in 1986 as an
also chart the travels of 'Rat,' a International Biosphere Reserve
Northern Right Whale, or enjoy by the United Nations, Gray's Reef
beautiful video footage from this is aresource of global significance.
It is a little-known but remarkable
submerged national sanctuary."
Gray's Reef stands out from natural treasure for Georgians.
The exhibit is sponsored by
the otherwise unremarkable sea
floor along Georgia's coast. The the Gray's Reef National Marine
rivers and streams of Georgia's Sanctuary and curated by Georgia
eastern watershed deposit massive Southern biologists and Gray's
amounts of sediment and nutrients Reef researchers Daniel Gleason,
into the coastal Atlantic waters. Steve Vives and Allen Harvey.

"This is our most significant ■i
exhibit to date. The opportunih
to enjoy high quality underwatei
footage on a big screen, and K
explore both the biological d,
versity and the modem researcr
techniques employed at the reef
is truly wonderful," said Tharp
"And what a great time of yea,
to come in and take a cool imaginary dive into this surprising and *
remarkable world!"
Accredited by the Americar
Association of Museums, the
Georgia Southern Museum is located on the campus of Georgia
Southern University. The museun
is free to all visitors and open Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. tc:
5 p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The museum will host an open
ing reception for the exhibit or
Wednesday, June 18, from noon
to 2 p.m., which will be open tc
the public.
For information on exhibit? i
and programs, call (912) 681-

Disney and Pixar's "Finding Nemo" can't be caught. The film regained the number one spot at the
box office this weekend, grossing almost $200 million in just 17 days.
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Associated Press

Josh Hartnett comedy "Hollywood heat up again this weekend with the
LOS ANGELES - The animated Homicide" with $11.7 million.
arrival of "Hulk." "Charlie's Angels:
fish story "Finding Nemo" hooked
The idiot-buddy prequel "Dumb Full Throttle" arrives a week later,
audiences to regain the top box and Dumberer: When Harry Met followed by "Terminator 3: Rise of
office spot, while "2 Fast 2 Furious" Lloyd" was No. 6 with $11.1 the Machines" and "Legally Blonde
stalled and new movies had weak million.
2: Red, White &Blonde" over Fourth
openings.
Lacking a strong new movie, the of July weekend.
"Finding Nemo" had $29.2 overall box office took a dip after
"It's been a summer of fits and
million in ticket sales, according to rising for two straight weekends. starts, a couple of weekends up,
studio estimates Sunday. The story The top 12 movies grossed $118.6 then down the next," said Paul
about an ocean fish trying to rescue million. That was off 24 percent Dergarabedian, president of boxhis son has grossed $192.3 million in from the same weekend last year, office tracker Exhibitor Relations.
17 days of release.
when "Scooby-Doo" opened with "There's no question that over the
"It's poetic justice that a movie $54.2 million.
next few weeks, starting with 'Hulk,'
about a father and a son would be the
Theater business was expected to we're going to see a resurgence."
No. 1 movie of Father's Day weekend," said Chuck Viane, Disney head
of distribution.
Although it opened at No. 1 the
previous weekend, "2 Fast 2 Furious"
fell to second place with a gross of
$19.1 million. Ticket sales tumbled
62 percent.
"Bruce Almighty," was third with
$14.2 million.
Final figures were to be released
Monday.
New movies had middling debuts.
"Rugrats Go Wild," which blends the
Nickelodeon "Rugrats" and "Wild
Dallas Oliver/STAFF
Thornberrys" cartoon franchises,
Special Photo
Habitat
&
Haven
is
the
name
of
the
new
exhibit
at
the
Georgia
Southern
Museum,
which focuses on
was No. 4 with $ 12.5 million in ticket 2 Fast 2 Furious seemed to slow down a bit, with ticket sales falling
Gray's
Reef
National
Marine
Sanctuary.
The
Museum
will
hold
an
opening
reception
today from noon
sales, followed by the Harrison Ford- 62 precent from the films number one opening weekend.
until 2 p.m., which is open to all of the public.

*
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ACROSS
Pop
Proposal
Will Rogers
prop
Consumed
Model wood
Hawke of
"Reality Bites"
LLCoolJ's
genre
One-armed
bandit
Cloying
sentiment
Plots
Indian religion
Stimpy's pal
Euphemistic
expletive
Cute
School paper
Lock of hair
Abet's partner
Egg producers
Erato and her
sisters
Burst into
flames
Crescent
Of the moon
Tragedy by
Euripides
Eschew alcohol
You bet!
Poppycock!
Disciples
Emulates Amelia
Earhart
Charm
Olympics award
Altar sentence
Stamp pad
Deliver a
speech
Director Howard
Elite Navy
group
Festive affairs
Wooly female
DOWN
Villainous Vader
Video-game
name
Reliance
Vague
Drill sergeant's
order
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10G-A Action Ads
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The
George-Anne is the official student
newspaper
of
Georgia
Southern
University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing the facilities
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the
oldest continuously d in Bulloch County
and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed
herein are those of the editor or the
individual authors and do not necessarily
represent the views of the Student Media
Committee, the administration, the faculty
and staff of Georgia Southern University,
or the University System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published three times
weekly during the academic year and five
times during summers. Any questions
regarding content should be directed to
the editor at by phone at 912/681-5246
or fax at 912/486-7113. Readers may
also send electronic messages to the
newspaper staff by visiting our web site at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, F.
I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, P.O.
Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) or
912/486-7113 (Fax)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to
refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline
for reserving space and submitting
advertising copy is Noon, one week prior
to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: David Brennaman,
Advertising Director, ADS, (912) 681-5418;
or Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912)681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS:
The newspaper makes every reasonable
effort to present correct and complete
information in advertisements. However,
the advertiser is responsible for proofing
the ad upon publication and should notify
the newspaper immediately in the event of
an error. The newspaper is not responsible
for any errors in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is limited to the
amount of space the error occupied in
the ad. Further, the newspaper is not
responsible for any damages caused
due to an ad's omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the next regular
edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads
from students, faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature and submitted
in writing, with the name of the sender,
local address, and phone number. No free
ads taken via telephone - at this price
we don't take dictation. One free ad per
person per week. Commercial classified
are 20 cents per word with a $4 minimum
per insertion. Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION:
Mail
subscriptions are not availabel at this time.
However, readers may visit our web site
for free access to current and past issues.
Visit www.stp.gasou.edu. It is the goal of
the newspaper to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of publication.
Breaking news will be placed on-line as
warranted. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern
University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus
sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one
free copy, and a second for a roommate
or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 35 cents each and
are available at the Williams Center.
However,
unauthorized
removal
of
additional copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a
misdemeanor offense punishable by a
fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek to
have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the
theft of our slogan - "Liked by Many,
Cussed by Some, Read by them All"
- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who
he stole it from originally.

*- STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication.
The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and services only.
Students are urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads — particularly those
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6 Arctic ice
sheets ■
7 Superlative
suffix
8 Male sheep
9 Lascivious guys
10 Parthenon
honoree
11 Leveling wedge
12 Sensible
13 Washington's
bills
19 Transversely
21 Washington's
successor
24 Sicilian wine
28 Bambi and kin
29 French symbolist
poet
30 Old Italian
bread?
31 Writer Ferber
32 One of those
things
33 Roll-call call
34 Salad fish?
37 Grumble
38 Pullman bed
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40 Pillagers
41 Weightlifter's
development
43 Journey
44 Musical piece
47 Piano part
48 Bestow upon

Mystic Stars: weekly horoscope

By Lasha Seniuk

Knight Ridder/Tribune News
ServiceThrough June 22, 2003
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49 "JFK" director
50 Garage sale
caution
51 Climbing plant
52 Panelist Chase
53 Polluted air
56 Bullpen stat

which require a credit card number, other
personal information, or money in advance
of the delivery of a product or service.
Students are also urged to report to the
newspaper any suspicious offers which
they might see in an ad. Remember, if
an offer seems too good to be true, It
probably is.

FREEBIE INFO

Aries (March 21-April 20). Late
Monday, a sudden disagreement between
friends or co-workers may cause tensions.
Areas affected are ego battles in the
workplace, competing social interests and
romantic pride. A close companion may attempt to challenge an outspoken or highly
confident co-worker. Avoid choosing sides.
Over the next eight days, friends and colleagues ask for public loyalty. After Thursday, group plans may be cancelled. Be
patient and wait for new arrangements.
Taurus (April 21-May 20). Long-distance friendships or postponed communications with loved ones take precedence
this week. Over the next few days, expect
social disputes and past emotional restrictions to fade. Old events, minor differences
or forced separations will be addressed in
the coming weeks. Be prepared to set firm
boundaries, expectations or goals. Later this
week, pamper the body. Muscle strain, neck
ailments or ongoing shoulder aches may be
bothersome. Go slow.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Early this
week, expect long-term friends and lovers
to be highly sentimental. Key issues may
involve letting go of past hurts or making
peace with yesterday's authority figures.
Over the next four days, loved ones will
also be vulnerable to your comments and
observations. Use this time to foster support or loyalty in key relationships. After
Friday, passions are deeply felt. Spend
quality time with romantic partners and ask
gently persuasive questions. You won't be
disappointed.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Before

midweek, a close friend may ask delicate
romantic questions. Social comments, unusual requests or family triangles may be
prime themes. At present, however, intimate
discussions are best kept private. Provide
as much support as possible but also realize that loved ones need to settle their own
romantic differences. After Saturday, fond
memories are accented. Expect sudden
insights from past friendships or forgotten
relationships. Remain open; there's much
to learn.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Gossip, group
speculation and new romantic love are on
the agenda this week. Watch for close
friends or workmates to reveal deep affections or an unexpected attraction. New
relationships, although slow to begin, will be
passionate and intriguing. Expect others to
discuss the social habits of mutual friends.
Early Friday, property matters, rental agreements or missed payments may demand
prompt decisions. Respond honestly. An
attentive attitude will be helpful.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). This week,
friends or co-workers may offer subtle
comments or minor criticisms. Areas of
concern may be workplace appearance,
self-image or group reputation. Don't react to controversial suggestions or public
displays of jealousy. By late Friday, a
cheerful, almost giddy atmosphere is due
to arrive. Thursday through Sunday, plan
social events or outdoor activities with
loved ones. Shared interests, new ideas
and creative involvement will help deepen
long-term commitments.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Past love
affairs and old emotional obligations are
prime topics of conversation this week.
Late Tuesday, expect loved ones and close
friends to relive old romantic memories or
yesterday's ideals. Before July 7, nostalgia

will be a strong motivator. Watch for isolated
friends to seek new social and romantic
outlets. Emotional change will not be easy
for loved ones. Remain patient and expect
irritability or intense moments of self-doubt
to be ongoing themes.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Monday
through Thursday, successful business
combinations create excitement. Shared
duties, however, may still require practice.
Joint ventures or new partnerships should
be thoroughly researched before taking
risks. Over the next five days, authority
figures and financial agencies will closely
study your efforts. After Thursday, some
Aquarians also may receive a rare romantic proposal or unexpected flirtation. Be
gracious; we all get our signals crossed
from time to time.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Family
proposals or intriguing home discussions
require fast decisions this week. Over the
next two days, someone close may present
a creative solution to home disagreements.
Revised work schedules, last-minute travel
plans or unique property purchases may all
be at issue. New ideas are positive. Don't
hesitate to explore unusual family or social
routines. Late Saturday, romantic dreams
will be intense. Expect powerful flashes
of attraction, wisdom and unconscious
desire.

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). This week,
business relations expand. Early Tuesday,
expect rare proposals from authority figures
or work partners. Planetary alignments
suggest that the next few weeks will bring
steadily increasing workplace opportunities. Watch for a unique introduction into
previously unavailable business circles.
Many Pisceans will reclaim lost ground in
career matters or be asked to take on vital
assignments. Stay alert. Social timing and
sincere reactions are important.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Over
the next six days, new managers demand
added concentration and loyalty. Delayed
business improvements will soon move
rapidly forward. Expect shifting duties or
changed assignments. Find creative ways
to adapt to team projects. Before July 7,
workplace standards and daily practices
may be significantly redefined. Later this
week, romantic proposals and unique social comments will be misleading. Accept all
compliments but wait for valid invitations.

If your birthday is this week ... Family
demands will intensify over the next nine
weeks. Before the end of August, expect
loved ones to introduce new living arrangements or property investments. Almost three
years of deepening home and romantic
commitments will soon be in operation.
Watch for a steady increase of financial
contracts, rental agreements and planned
family celebrations. Early in November,
some Geminis may also encounter a complex business or career invitation. Make
valid decisions and begin new ventures by
mid-December, if possible; Much of 2004
will demand quick choices and courage in
the workplace. Don't avoid'challenging or
highly creative opportunities.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Mild romantic flirtations may feel oddly disjointed
this week. Business relationships and new
social alliances are highly unpredictable.
Even though colleagues or potential friends
offer seductive romantic comments, wait
for bold invitations. Over the next six days,
sudden or deeply felt gestures of affection
may be easily derailed or misinterpreted.
Search out trusted friends and respond
only to concrete or sustained overtures
of attraction.

Beginning in May until.. Call Jerri Jarrard
at 489-5015. Low rent. Great location.
$335 Summer Sublease furnished. Big
room. Male needed, own bathroom, very
spacious, washer/dryer, right across from
campus. Pay half on utilities, call me,
871-3913. room upstairs.
AVAILABLE
NOW:
one
bedroom
apartment, 587-5062
APARTMENT AVAILABLE: fall sublease:
Statesboro Place, fully furnished, utilities
included & cable — $335 per month.
Private room and bath. Call Kisha 706437-8135
FOR RENT BY OWNER.
STADIUM WALK
TWO BEDROOMS
WASHER & DRYER.
PETS ALLOWED IN SOME UNITS.
764-7528 OR 541-4885.
SUMMER
APARTMENT
June/July.
$400/mo. Female only. Campus Club
apartments includes all utilities. Right next
to pool! Diane 681-6057.
3BR, 4BR & 6BR
houses for rent. No pets.
Immediate Repairs.
764-6076 or 682-7468

BY BILLY O'KEEFE www.M8BmY.co«

WELL THAT'S WHAT I'M HERE
f- WAIT, WHAT'S THAT
MEAN?/ GET BACK H— OHHM

SO I'M 1AMM6 TO*
JENNIE, AND IT TURNS ]
OUT THAT SHI M/6HT '
BE INTERESTED IN ME/J

ALL FREE

student and faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must have a NAME,
P.O. BOX and PHONE NUMBER. Ads
will be rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

40 Autos for Sale
'95 MERCURY Tracer, Power Windows,
Doors, Locks, Transmission rebuild.
$2000. Call 912-681-4715. May have to
leave message.
1996 PLYMOUTH Neon, red, 4-door, 5speed, rims, new Sony CD Player, good
condition. $3000 call 541 -7400.
1999 GRAND Am GT, Black, 4dr, 52,000
miles in great condition. $11,000 neg.
Must sell! 481-2094 Brandie.
99 SILVER Ford Escort ZX-2 with 64,000
miles in excellent condition. If interested
call 912-678-1108.
1988 CADILLAC, gray, 4,5 V8, electronic
windows, electronic seats, new radiator,
water pump, thermostat, alternator, tires,
AC. Runs perfect! Asking $999 OBO. Call
871 -5340 or 681 -7696 ask for Carolin.
1995 CHEVROLET Camaro Z-28, 76K
miles, excellent condition, white, T-tops,
loaded $7400/OBO. Call 687-2081 or 4892067. Leave message.
'96 TOYOTA Corolla for sale...3,000 OBO,
84,000 miles, minor damage to body. If
you are interested please call 912-5313232.
1985 BUICK Regal (white) for sale. Brand
new tires. Needs carburetor work. $1500
OBO. Call Sandra 489-2110 after 6 PM.
FOR SALE 1991 Geo Storm, Teal, power
steering, good condition, automatic, 180K,
$1000, OBO! Call 681-1495.
89 MUSTANG 5.0 convertible for sale.
Manual. Black with grey interior. Very nice
and fast car. Lots of performance parts.
$7,500 OBO. 681-8454 leave message.
1991 ISUZU Rodeo 4X4. Brand new
transmission, tires, and AC. Only $2000
- it's a steal under whole sale. Call 912541-2211.
1995 HONDA Accord EX, Dark green,
Sunroof, 4 brand new aquatred tires, Strict
maintenance schedule, 118K Highway
miles, $5,500. Call 489-3131.

50 Auto Parts, Repair
18' RIMS and tires 5 lug pattern chrome
wheels with low profile tires. Rims in good
condition tires in great condition. $650
OBO. 404-934-9891 or 912-681-1563.
HARDTOP AND doors for Jeep Wrangler,
Tan top and white doors, wiper and defrost,
great shape, $1500. Leave message 912601-1294.
1987 DODGE Dakota 4X4, black, longbed
toolbox, new transmission and transfer
case. $3000. Call 912-484-4452.
FOR SALE: set of 4 new chrome rims 20
inch, $1,0000/OBO. 912-541-6658

52 Bicycles
MEN'S BIKE for sale. Like new. Asking
$85. Also, has maching helment. Call 4899885 or 770.584.4373. Ask for Meredith.

55 Books - Swap or Sell
FOR SALE — GSU Econ Book with Disk.
$25. Call 912-536-4008.

60 Business Opportunities
$250/day Potential

Bartending
Training Provided
Local Positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 312
VENDING ROUTE. 100 charity sponsored
locations. Net $36,000 and help find
missing children. Cost $5000. 1 -800-8537155 or www.webdesign199.com

90 Education
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Don't want
another crappy summer job? Looking
for something more exciting? Want to
actually make some CASH? Work here
this summer! $12.50 - base-appt. Fun
environment and great people.
No
experience necessary. Apply on-line at
www.workforstudents.com.
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list
of things to do that are educational and
fun. On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/
funstuff/

230 Roommates
FEAMLE SUBLEASER needed! 4BR/4BA
in Campus Club. Rent $405 everything
included. Call Olivia 541-6200 leave
message is unavailable.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 3
bedroom house. Nice neightborhood near
campus. $208 per month. Call 764-3121.
TWO- FEMALE roommates needed for 4
bedroom apartment in Hawthorne II for
Fall 2003. nice neighborhood. $262.50
monthly utilities not included. Please call
ASAP for more info. 871 -4168.

260 Stereo & Sounds
"Whoa! Those last 24 drinks went
straight to my head!"

"Bow to me! For I am the
Great and Powerful Micromanager!"

120 Furniture & Appliances

195 Personal Electronics

FOR SALE bedroom suit, bed, dresser,
mirror, nightstand, entertainment center.
Asking $500 for all — will sell individually.
Call 481-1915 and ask for Brandi.
FOR
SALE:
black
futon,
black
entertainment center, and a multi-colored
chair. Real cheap, will take best offer. Call
688-3662.
NEW WASHING achine $300 OBO.
Also older dryer and microwave for
sale. Everything works great. Can sell
separately. For details call 531-5474

FOR SALE a computer and printer. For
$100 also willing to negotiate. Call Kim
681-4113.

150 Lost & Found
$50 REWARD long thick gray scarf 2/15/
03. Email: winnerman@hotmail.com or
call 681-3603. No questions asked.

160 Miscellaneous for Sale
LADIES ANTIQUE reproduction diamond
ring. 1.5 carat center stone plus 12 small
diamonds bead set on shoulder.
Set
in platinum. Appraised for $9395. Will
sacrifice for $5000. 912-681-1750.
I GOT what you need. Car CD Jensen,
removable face, $65 two 10" Kenwood
Performance Speakers $150 400W
Prestige AMP $250. All together $365
Hook-up.
CERAMIC MOLDS for sale. Large and
small - Kiln included 681-5752.

165 Mobile Homes
FOR SALE or rent: 3BD, 2BA Mobile
Home 2000, washer and dryer, central
heating and air. Call Jay at 1-912-3512521 or 912-541-2376.
16X80 3BR/2BA 97 model all appliances,
large deck located in Grady Johnson
MHC, Asking $15,500. Available in May.
Call 871-3736 or 478-376-4573.
14X80 2BD 2BA mobile home for rent. In
the Barn Mobile Home Park. Very Nice
and spacious.
$485/month with $400
deposit. 912-728-4035.

200 Pets & Supplies
10X10X6 DOG kennel, with dog house,
concrete footing and roof. Will deliver for
$250. You take for $200. 912-536-4008
FOR SALE: Large Attractive snake cage.
49 inches by 36 by 27 with plexi-glass
front. Good for large boas and pythons.
Leave message at 681 -5494.

220 Rentals & Real Estate
SUBLEASE, FEMALE, AVAILABLE Aug.
1st. Private bedroom and bath in fully
furnished 4 bedroom at Campus Club.
Rent is $400 and included all utilities, DSL
internet, and phone. Please call Misty at
478-636-9106 or 478-875-1560.

SUMMER SUBLEASE STERLING Pines
apartment own bath, free DSL every room.
24hrs. computer lab and fitness room.
$325 call 541-5534.
SUMMER SUBLEASE with Fall option
available June 1.
Stadium Walk 2
bedroom with washer and dryer, $400/mo.
Email dawntm69@hotmail.com.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for Fall
lease. Starts Aug. 1st. Big 2 bed 2 bath
apts. $250/month, 2 min. from campus.
Call Whit at 481-2501.
$185/MONTH.
Summer sublease, 1
female roommate needed to share 2
bedroom townhome.
2 1/2 bath, 1/2
utilities, very spacious, W/D, walking
distance to campus. Call 681-1477.
2 BED 2 bath apartments for rent $250 per
person. Lease can start summer or fall,
washer and dryer, 2 min. form campus call
481-2501.
3 BEDROOM 2 bath mobile home for rent.

FOR SALE 200 watt and 60 watt 2
channel Rockford Fosgate amps like new.
Also 4 channel 150 watt Boss amp. Call
681-2739 for prices.
ALPINE 300 watt 4 channel amp and 210 inch JL audjo speakers in box for sale.
$300/OBO. Call Nahan at 481 -2873
'
COMPLETE D.J. music equipment for
sale. 15" speakers w/blackwidow horns,
amps, cd player, mixer board, lights and
much more. 912-681-9005 or 478-6095372.
FOR SALE 200 watt and 60 watt Rockford
Fosgate car stereo amps. Like new. Also
2- 12" Fosgate woofers in box. Call 6812739 for prices.

280 Television & Radio
FOR SALE: 25 inch TV, $175 with remote.
912-541-6658

290 Travel
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web
site for list of places to visit and things to
dc that are both educational and fun. Online at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/

funstuff/

friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

170 Motorcycles
1998 HONDA VFR 800 Inteceptor. Red.
8200 miles. Nevers dropped, nothing
broken, everything works, very good
condition. Voted "best all around" by
Motorcyclist and "best streetbike" by Cycle
WOrld. 681-4381.

180 Musical
VOICES IN Ministry is looking for singers,
directors and musicians for upcoming year.
For further details contact Taurance Hurst,
vice president at 681 -2059 or 601 -2293.

- YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS PART TO QUALIFY FOR FREEBIE -

JJ Name

POB

Phone # _

SPORTS

Competitive thread ties Spurs
to NBA championship trophy
KRT Campus
SAN ANTONIO -.The seeds
were planted years ago, hidden in the
shadows of the champion Los Angeles
Lakers, but nurtured nonetheless.
Even as Shaquille O'Neal and
Kobe Bryant collected their annual
hardware, the possibilities were being
cultivated.
Sunday night, they blossomed in
San Antonio.
The joy in the face of Tim Duncan,
the satisfaction in the tears of David
Robinson told only part of the story
of how the Spurs had sown a championship.
Almost as impressive as the result
was how the Spurs built a winner while
also hoarding as much as $16 million
to spend this summer on free agents
or in trades.
The point guard, Parker, was
drafted out of the French League.
The shooting guard, Jackson, had
been cut by three teams. The sixth
man, Ginobili, was an unknown Italian
League scorer from Argentina.
Try selling Kobe and Shaq on that
as a supporting cast.
Yet the reason it worked in San
Antonio is because Duncan and Robinson worked on faith when it came
to the plan of Popovich and General
Manager R.C. Buford.
This was not Michael Jordan
mocking Bulls General Manager
Jerry Krause at every turn.
"We're blessed with two guys that
just' trust us," Popovich said. "Not
because we're wonderful people,
but because that's their nature. They
are respectful, mature guys who
believe in people - until we prove
them wrong.
"If we started bringing guys in and
it was failure, failure, failure, then they

might look at us a bit. But they trust kind of got passed by. Tony was at the
us, maybe because we've done some end of the first round and Manu was a
other things."
second-round player and Stephen gets
To Popovich, it goes back to the cut the year before by l/8the Nets3/8.
team's previous
It's all about recogtitle, in 1999,
nizing talent and
when Duncan
giving these guys
"Iguess it's
and Robinson
an opportunity."
basically how
had won while
So Duncan lissurrounded by the
much you want
tened, offered his
unheralded likes
perspective, and
to be involved."
of Jaren Jackson,
ultimately signed
Avery Johnson
off
on what would
- Tim Duncan,
and Mario Elie.
emerge as a chamThe San Antonio Spurs
"We had a little
pionship roster.
bit of a record of ~~~~~^—
"I didn't know a
bringing in people
thing about Tony, not
that we thought would fit for a variety a thing about Tony," he said. "They
of reasons and it worked," Popovich talked about him and said they were
said of that first championship. "So excited about him. Manu, I knew
when we talked to them about these that we had his rights and that he
guys, they said, sOK, fine. 'But mostly was playing very well when he was
it's because they are trusting people over in Italy.
and we had a history of it working
"And Stephen, I just thought he
before."
was just really talented. When I saw
With Robinson and Duncan, the him on the free-agent list, I didn't
restructuring of the roster was a know why he was there, and asked
partnership.
Pop about it, so they kind of looked
"It doesn't make much sense to go into it."
do things and go to the people who
With Robinson retiring and with
are the stars of your team after the the Spurs in position to reload, Duncan
fact and say, 'We did this,'" Popovich again will be brought in to consult.
said. "At least, that's what we do. We
"I guess it's basically how much
include them.
you want to be involved," he said.
"Because if Tim Duncan says
Until now, Duncan has signed off
to me, T can't play with that guy,' on complementary pieces. This sumor, 'What the hell do we want that mer, there will be matter of replacing
guy on our team for?' I don't think Robinson and reloading. Only Dunit's real smart on my part to go get can, Parker, Ginobili, Malik Rose and
that guy."
Bruce Bowen are under contract for
If Duncan were not so unassum- next season.
ing, the plan could have disintegrated
"R.C. and Pop, those guys have
before construction began.
done an incredible job of getting play"They have done a great job of ers and putting them on the floor and
scouting and recognizing talent," giving us a chance to win," Duncan
Duncan said. "With Tony and Manu said. "We'll fill a void and we'll find a
and Jack, all of these guys are guys that way to hopefully get back here."
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Special Photo

The Manner Fieldhouse arena floor recently got a new. classic look for the upcoming basketball and volleyball seasons. The court underwent its first design
change since August 1')•)').

Ebensperger named Academic All-America
G-A News Server
STATESBORO, Ga. - Georgia Southern tennis studentathlete Uli Ebensperger has earned selection to the 2003
Verizon Academic All-America Men's At-Large Team for
the University Division as released Tuesday by Verizon
and the College Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA).
Ebensperger, who was a second-team member of the
prestigious national academic squad, recently completed
his four-year career and degree requirements with a perfect
4.00 grade point average in international business.
On the court, Ebensperger posted an 18-13 overall singles
record during the 2002-2003 season, which included a 15-7
mark in spring matches. The Altdorf, Germany native won
six of nine Southern Conference events primarily playing
at the No. 4 position under the direction of Eagle head
coach Justin Miles. In addition, Ebensperger helped turn
in a 13-13 record as part of a doubles tandem.
The Men's At-Large category for Academic All-America
honors contains the sports of fencing, golf, gymnastics,
hockey, lacrosse, rifle, skiing, swimming, tennis, volleyball,
water polo and wrestling.
The Verizon Academic AU-AmericaTeams program recogniZfii'student-athletes who have succeeded on the field
and in the classroom. Individuals are selected by votes from
CoSIDA, the 1,800-member College Sports Information
Directors of America. To be eligible, an athlete must be
a varsity starter or key reserve and maintain a cumulative
GPA of at least 3.20 on a scale of 4.00. Since the program's
inception in 1952, over 12,000 student-athletes have been
honored with the award.
/
Under an agreement with CoSID A, Verizon has been the
exclusive sponsor of the Academic All-America program
since 1985. A Fortune 10 company, Verizon Communications (NYSE: VZ) is one of the world's leading providers of
communications services. Verizon companies are the largest
providers of wireline and wireless communications in the
United States, with 136.6 million access line equivalents
and 33.3 million Verizon Wireless customers.

Special Photo
GSU's Uli Ebensperger was selected for the 2003
Verizon Academic All-America Men's At-Large
Team this week. Ebensperger recently attained
an international business degree from GSU with
a 4.00 GPA.

Verizon is the third-largest long-distance carrier for
U.S. consumers, with 13.2 million long-distance lines,and the company is also the largest directory publisher inthe world, as measured by directory titles and circulation.'
With approximately $67 billion in annual revenues and'
•227,000 employees, Verizon's global presence extends
to the Americas, Europe, Asia and the Pacific.
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Monday thru Sunday Long Distance and Roaming Included Nationwide

H.O.P.ES.

FREE

LOW
PRICE

60 Whenever/Wherever Minutes
500 Weekend Minutes, Includes:
Nationwide Long Distance &
Roaming in the U.S. "

Meets on Thursdays starting June 5,2003,6:30-8:30 p.m.

ACCESSORY

at First Presbyterian Church in Statesboro

w/activation

H.O.P.E.S. is a support group for women who have been victims of
violence. In this group, we will provide a safe and confidential
environment where women may share concerns or just listen and
learn. Topics covered in this group will include:

Valid w/coupon only
Exp. 6/30/03

UARANTEED!

MINUTES

(Helping Other People End Silence)

a

fc

WHENEVER

MINUTES

ALL DAY... ANY DAY
Monday thru Sunday Long
Distance and Roaming Included.

SOOSHARED MINUTES
UNLIMITED
Wherever Weekend Minutes Includes:
Nationwide Long Distance & Roaming in
the U.S. UNLIMITED T-Mobile to T-Mobile
Whenever/Wherever Minutes

$ftQ99

Adult Survivors of Crime,
Rape Issues,
Domestic Violence Issues,
or any other issue that has resulted from a violent act.
Childcare provided at no cost.
For more information, please call (912) 681-2053.
Hope to see you there.

ALLTECH • Main Street Village Statesboro
ASAP - 406 S. Main Statesboro
INTOUCH-1596 Chandler Rd. Statesboro
ALLTECH - 5966 Ogeechee Rd. Savannah

871-7522
.764-2337
871-5555
961-7881

IMPORTANT INFORMATION Coverage no! available in ail areas. Credit approval, activate! fee and one-year service agreement required with $200 early termination fee per number Taxes assessments, tolls and roaming charges addfexal. Unused minutes do not can}- forward to a subsequent bill cycle Any fraction of a minute used is rounded up and billed at trie MI minute rebate' caBs
isutKl from trw time the NetuwK.begins to process the call (before the phone rings or the can is answered) through its termination of tie cat. Except where noted all rates are for domescalls- Free domestic long distance (but not for mat can) or operatoKissisSed calls) is available within your regional calling area, -rrjur use of the service constitutes acceptance of the T-Moblle
terms and condteis including the mandatory arbitration clause. Our PCS system is not compatible with analog TTV which may prevent or delay emergency cats. Additional restrictions apply see
printed matenals for details. Offer valid in select T-Mobile markets only and subject to change without notice. T-Mobile is a registered trademark of Deutsche Telekom AG S2002
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The students, who are called citizens for the week, are divided into two
political parties the Nationalist and the
Federalist. They are assigned to a cityand acounty in which they elect mayors,
county commissioners, and sheriffs
State Superintendent of Schools
Kathy Cox spoke to them on Tuesday
to ensure all of the citizens that in life
they will fail, but that is part of the success in life. She used the examples of
Lincoln, who lost every election that he
entered until he won the presidency. She
challenged them to get involved and not
be afraid of the consequences.
She then began to tell them her
own story, and how she had to weight
the consequences to get where she is
now.
Looking at the consequences she rationalized that the only election that she
had ever won was the pledge president
of her sorority at Emory, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. With that in mind she decided
to enter the race for the Georgia House
of Representatives, against two other
Republican Opponents. She was considered the dark horse, but she managed
to get into a run-off with the incumbent.
In the run-off she won her precinct by
one vote and the over-all district by 97
votes. In an interview with the GeorgeAnne, Cox said she first learned about
the programs ten years ago when a local
guidance counselor asked her to help
select students for the program. " I feel
real proud that I have helped to jump start the program in Fayette county"
said Cox.
She added, "We need more leaders to stand up and be counted. This is givingthemtheopportunity to see that there
are responsible leaders out there."
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